SCHEDULE
AT A GLANCE
APERÇU DU PROGRAMME

NOV 8-11 NOV
Palais des congrès de Montréal
Montréal, Québec

#MYFMF
#MONFMF
8:00–8:15  Town Hall — Back to Basics: The Importance of Primary Prevention
8:15–8:30  Session 1A: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: Patient Care and Ethics
8:30–8:45  Session 1B: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Research Environment
8:45–9:00  Session 1C: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: Preparation of the Future Physician
9:00–9:15  Session 1D: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice:flexibility
9:15–9:30  Session 1E: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Business of Medicine
9:30–9:45  Session 1F: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Profession of Medicine
9:45–10:00  Session 1G: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Policy Environment
10:00–10:15  Session 1H: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Academic Environment
10:15–10:30  Session 1I: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Practice Environment
10:30–10:45  Session 1J: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment
10:45–11:00  Session 1K: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Political Environment
11:00–11:15  Session 1L: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Personal Environment
11:15–11:30  Session 1M: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Patient Environment
11:30–11:45  Session 1N: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment
11:45–12:00  Session 1O: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Academic Environment
12:00–12:15  Session 1P: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Practice Environment
12:15–12:30  Session 1Q: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment
12:30–12:45  Session 1R: Cardiology — First Five Years in Practice: The Political Environment
12:45–13:00  Break
13:00–13:15  Session 2A: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Business of Medicine (Part 2)
13:15–13:30  Session 2B: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Research Environment (Part 2)
13:30–13:45  Session 2C: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Policy Environment (Part 2)
13:45–14:00  Session 2D: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
14:00–14:15  Session 2E: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Academic Environment (Part 2)
14:15–14:30  Session 2F: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Practice Environment (Part 2)
14:30–14:45  Session 2G: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
14:45–15:00  Session 2H: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Political Environment (Part 2)
15:00–15:15  Session 2I: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Personal Environment (Part 2)
15:15–15:30  Session 2J: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Patient Environment (Part 2)
15:30–15:45  Session 2K: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
15:45–16:00  Session 2L: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Academic Environment (Part 2)
16:00–16:15  Session 2M: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Practice Environment (Part 2)
16:15–16:30  Session 2N: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
16:30–16:45  Session 2O: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Political Environment (Part 2)
16:45–17:00  Session 2P: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Personal Environment (Part 2)
17:00–17:15  Session 2Q: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Patient Environment (Part 2)
17:15–17:30  Session 2R: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
17:30–17:45  Session 2S: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Academic Environment (Part 2)
17:45–18:00  Session 2T: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Practice Environment (Part 2)
18:00–18:15  Session 2U: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Professional Environment (Part 2)
18:15–18:30  Session 2V: Cardiology — The First Five Years in Practice: The Political Environment (Part 2)
15:00–16:00
ROOM / SALLE 510A 510B 510C 510D 512ABCF 512CDGH 514ABC 515ABC 516C 517BC 517D 521ABC 522ABC 523AB 524A 524B 710A 710B

Sessions shaded in pink are not certified by the CFPC. Members may claim one non-certified Group Learning credit per hour...

16:15–17:15
12:15–13:30 LUNCH / DÎNER

New this year! Earn one credit at our facilitated poster session from 10:00 to 11:00! Level 5 foyer near escalators / ... crédits à notre séance de présentation d'affiches animée de 10:00-11:00 ! Foyer du niveau 5, près de l'escalier roulant

FRIDAY / VENDREDI

10:00–11:00

Sessions shaded in pink are not certified by the CFPC. Members may claim one non-certified Group Learning credit per hour ... indicates the language in which the session will be presented. For sessions with simultaneous interpretation, this symbol...
**SATURDAY / SAMEDI**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 09:30</td>
<td>Navigating the “How” of Competency-based Education/Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30 – 10:00</td>
<td>BREAK / PAUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>To SEA Ourselves: Patient safety and Significant Event Analysis 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 – 12:15</td>
<td>Le préceptorat-mentor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 – 13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH / DîNER EXHIBIT HALL / HALL D’EXPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 14:30</td>
<td>Transitioning Into Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 – 15:00</td>
<td>BREAK / PAUSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 – 16:00</td>
<td>Assessing and Remediating Clinical Reasoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:15 – 17:15</td>
<td>Incorporating Mindfulness and Narrative Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sessions shaded in pink are not certified by the CFPC. Members may claim one non-certified Group Learning credit per hour of participation. The language of the session title indicates the language in which the session will be presented. For sessions with simultaneous interpretation, this symbol indicates the language in which the session will be presented.